We constructed a survey to understand how authors and scientists view the issues around reproducibility, and how solutions such as interactive figures could enable the reproducibility of experiments from within a research article. This manuscript reports the results of this survey on the views of 251 researchers, including authors who have published in eLIFE Sciences, and those who work at the Norwich Biosciences Institutes (NBI). The survey also outlines to what extent researchers are occupied with reproducing experiments themselves and what are their desirable features of an interactive figure. Respondents considered various features for an interactive figure within a research article that would allow for them to better understand and reproduce in situ the experiment presented in the figure. Respondents said that the most important element that would enable the better reproducibility of published research would be that authors describe methods and analyses in detail.
Background
Reproducibility is a defining principle of scientific research, and refers to the ability of researchers to replicate the findings of a study using same or similar methods and materials as did the original researchers (Goodman, Fanelli and Ioannidis, 2016) . However, irreproducible experiments are common across all disciplines of life sciences (Grant, 2012) . A recent study showed that 88% of drug-discovery experiments could not be reproduced or replicated even by the original authors, in some cases forcing retraction of the original work (Baker, 2012) . Irreproducible genetic experiments with weak or wrong evidence can have negative implications on our healthcare (Yong, 2015) . For example 27% of mutations linked to childhood genetic diseases cited in literature have later been discovered to be common polymorphisms or misannotations (Bell et al., 2013) . While irreproducibility is not confined to biology and medical sciences (Ioannidis and Doucouliagos., 2013), irreproducible biomedical experiments pose a strong financial burden on society; an estimated $28 billion was spent on irreproducible biomedical science in 2015 in the USA alone (Freedman et al., 2015) .
Computational reproducibility is an important aspect of reproducibility, relating to the way in which conclusions rely on specific analyses or other procedures undertaken on computational systems. There are two main definitions of computational reproducibility in the literature:
1. The original authors or others using the same data, running precisely the same workflow and getting the same results (Gentleman, 2005) . Others define this concept as recomputability (Gent, 2013 ).
2.
Running similar data with the same workflow, and getting similar results i.e. the workflow is reproducible (Gent, 2013) .
Computational reproducibility has both technical and cultural aspects. Technical challenges to reproducibility include poorly written, incorrect, or unmaintained software, changes in software libraries on which tools are dependent, or incompatibility between older software and newer operating Even though these tools are widely available, and seem to address many of the issues of technical and cultural reproducibility, they have not yet become a core part of the life sciences experimental and publication lifecycle. There is an apparent disconnection between the development of tools addressing reproducibility and their use by the wider scientific and publishing communities who might benefit from them. However, there have been notable efforts to make this connection. The Living
Figure
by Björn Brembs and Julien Colomb was the first prototype of a dynamic figure that allowed readers to change parameters of a statistical computation underlying a figure ( Colomb and Brembs, 2015 
Methods

Population and sample
Our sample populations were selected to include all life sciences communities across levels of seniority, discipline and level of experience with the issues we wished to survey. 
Survey questions
1 How often do you encounter difficulties with working with bioinformatic analysis tools (that are not your own)? (Problems such as: installing, configuring, running the software, working with command line software).
2 How difficult is it to source (or access) the data presented in published papers?
3 What difficulties have you encountered in accessing the data described in published papers?
4 How are you currently sourcing the data (if applicable)? Select all that apply to you.
5* What is your current understanding of reproducibility of experiments?
Please select any that apply. Should you wish to add any additional information, please add it to the "Other" box.
6* Have you ever tried reproducing any published results?
Please select the answer that applies best for you.
7* In your opinion, what could be done to make published research more reproducible?
8 14 Would you benefit from being able to automatically reproduce computational experiments, or other analyses (including statistical tests) described within a paper?
15 How often do you work with bioinformatic analysis tools (e.g. assemblers, aligners, structure modelling). We assessed if there was a significant difference in the ability and willingness to reproduce published results between the cohort of eLIFE respondents who understand the term "computationally reproducible data" and those who do not. We did not include those that replied "Unsure" with regards to their understanding of the term "computationally reproducible data". The respondents who chose "yes tried reproducing results, but unsuccessfully", "have not tried to reproduce results" and "it is not important to reproduce results" were group together under "unsuccessfully". Figure 1 shows the distribution of areas of work of our respondents, stratified by survey sample.
Results
Characteristics of the sample
Genomics (proportion in whole sample = 22%), biochemistry (17%), and computational biology (15%)
were the most common subject areas endorsed in both NBI and eLIFE samples. With regard to how often respondents use bioinformatics tools, 25% replied "never", 39% "rarely", and 36% "often". Many (43%) received statistical training, (31%) bioinformatic training, (20%) computer science training. 
Access to data and bioinformatics tools
In both samples, 90% of those who responded reported having tried to access data underlying a published research article ( Figure 2 ). Of those who had tried, few had found this "easy" (14%) or "very easy" (2%) with 41% reporting that the process was "difficult" and 5% "very difficult". Reasons for difficulty were chiefly cultural ( Figure 2 ), in that the data was not made available alongside the publication (found by 63% of those who had tried to access data), or authors could not be contacted or did not respond to data requests (44% Very few of the respondents either never (2%) or rarely (8%) had problems with running, installing, configuring bioinformatics software. Problems with software were encountered often (29%) or very often (15%) suggesting that nearly half of respondents regularly encountered technical barriers to computational reproducibility.
Understanding of reproducibility, training and successful replication
The majority of respondents reported that they understood the term "reproducibility of experiments" and science. In contrast, most (52%) participants did not know what the term "computationally reproducible data" means, while 26% did know and 22% were unsure. We received several explanations (free text responses) of the term "computationally reproducible data", some of which were more accurate than others (Supplementary section, free responses to question 13).
Some (18%) reported not attempting to reproduce or revalidate published research. Very few (N=5; 6%) of the sample endorsed the option that "it is not important to reproduce other people's published results" (Supplementary figure 1) . Even though the majority (60%) reported successfully reproducing published results, almost a quarter of the respondents found that their efforts to reproduce any results were unsuccessful (23%).
Supplementary Table 1 shows the willingness and ability of respondents in reproducing experiments stratified by the training they received and understanding of the term "computationally reproducible data". We found significant difference between the ability to reproduce published experiments and knowing the meaning of the term "computationally reproducible data". Among the 25 respondents who understood the term "computationally reproducible data", 18 (72%) had successfully reproduced previous work, compared to only 26 (52%) of the 50 who responded that they did not understand the term (chi-square test for independence, p=0.048).
There was no evidence for a difference in the ability and willingness to reproduce published results between the respondents who use bioinformatics tools often, and those who use them rarely or never (data not shown). The majority of the respondents who use bioinformatics tools often were coming from the scientific backgrounds of Biophysics, Biochemistry, Computational Biology and
Genomics. Most of the respondents who answered "reproducibility is not important" and "haven't tried reproducing experiments" were scientists coming from disciplines using computational or bioinformatics tools "rarely" or "never" (Supplementary Table 2 ).
Improving Reproducibility of Published Research
The vast majority (91%) of respondents stated that authors describing all methodology steps in detail, including any formulae analysing the data, would be the most effective way to make published science more reproducible. Only around half endorsed the view that "authors should provide the source code of any custom software used to analyse the data and that the software code is well documented" (53%), and that authors provide a link to the raw data (49%) (Supplementary figure 2 ) . Two respondents suggested that achieving better science reproducibility would be easier if funding was more readily available for reproducing the results of others and if there were opportunities to publish the reproduced results (Supplementary section, free responses). Within the same context, some respondents recognised the current culture in science that there are not sufficient incentives in publishing reproducible (or indeed negative findings) papers, but rather being rewarded in publishing as many papers as possible in high Impact Factor journals (Supplementary section, free responses).
Interactive Figures
Participants ordered in terms of preference features for an interactive figure within an article, which included choices such as "easy to manipulate" as the most preferred, and have easy to define parameters ( Figure 3) . Generally, the answers from both the eLIFE and NBI surveys followed similar trends. Figure 3 . Responses to question 9: Respondents were asked to rank in order of preference the above features, with 1 most preferred feature, to 11 the least preferred feature. The average score for each feature was calculated in order of preference as selected by the respondents from both NBI and eLIFE surveys. The lower the average score value (x-axis), the more preferred the feature (y-axis).
Furthermore, free text responses were collected, and most respondents stated that having further Free text answers for this group suggested that they had never seen or interacted with such a figure before, and no indication was given that an interactive figure would help their work.
Figure 4 Responses to question 11: The level of perception of benefit (%) to having the ability to publish papers with interactive figures. The benefit to the author, to the readers of the author's papers and to the papers the author reads. Answers include the responses from both NBI and eLIFE surveys.
The majority of the respondents also said that they see benefit in automatically reproducing computational experiments, and manipulating and interacting with parameters in computational analysis workflows; equally favourable was to be able to computationally reproduce statistical analyses ( Figure 5 ). Despite this perceived benefit, most respondents (61%) indicated that the ability to include an interactive figure would not affect their choice of journal when seeking to publish their research. 
Discussion
This study highlights the difficulties currently experienced in reproducing experiments, and Responses to our surveys suggested that most life scientists understand that science becomes implicitly more reproducible if methods (including data, analysis, and code) are well-described and available, and perceive a potential benefit of tools that enable this. However, respondents stated they could see the Retraction rates (Cokol et al., 2008) would suggest that the current publishing system is yet to provide a mechanism to reliably check whether a published study is reproducible. There remains a perception that researchers do not get credit for reproducing the work of others or publishing negative results. Whilst some journals do explicitly state that they welcome negative results articles (e.g. PLOS
One "Missing Pieces" collection), this is by no means the norm in life science publishing as evidenced by low, and dropping, publication rates of negative findings (Franco et al., 2014 , Fanelli, 2011 reviewers does not necessarily ensure that they would be more diligent in checking or trying to reproduce results (Hershey, 1992 ) and there must be optimal ways to ensure effective pressure is placed upon the authors and publishing journals to have better publication standards (Announcement:
Reducing our irreproducibili ty, 2013; Pusztai, Hatzis and Andre, 2013). The increasing adoption by biomedical journals of reporting standards for experimental design, methods and results, provide a framework for to harmonise the description of scientific processes to enable reproducibility, although these are not universally enforced (Moher, 2018) . Similarly, concrete funding within research grants for implementing reproducibility itself, manifested as actionable Data Management Plans ( http://www.dcc.ac.uk , 2019) rather than what is currently a by-product of the publishing process, could
give a level of confidence to researchers who would want to reproduce previous work by incorporating that data in their own projects.
Our findings are in accordance with the current literature (Berg, 2018; Pulverer, 2015) that highlight that the lack of data access at the publication stage is one of the major reasons leading to the irreproducibility of published studies. Even with current policies mandating data openness ( NIH, 2015;
Wilkinson et al., 2016 ), authors still fail to include their data alongside their publication. This is supported by our findings that the majority of respondents replied that data is either not available upon publication (57%) or authors cannot be reached/are unresponsive to data provision requests (44%), which continues to be a cultural artifact of using a paper's methods section as a description of steps to reproduce analysis, rather than a fully reproducible solution involving public data repositories, open source code, and comprehensive documentation. Pre-print servers such as bioRxiv have been taken up rapidly (Abdill, 2018) , especially in the genomics and bioinformatics domains, and this has the potential to remove delays in publication whilst simultaneously providing a "line in the sand" with a Digital Object Identifier (DOI) and maintaining the requirements for FAIR data. In some cases sensitivity of data might discourage authors from data sharing, (Figueiredo, 2017; Hollis, 2016 ) , but this reason was only reported by a small proportion of our respondents. Whilst efforts such as OpenTrials (Goldacre, 2016) are attempting to apply the FAIR principles to clinical trial data, the service is by no means ubiquitous.
Reproducibility of experiments could be improved with better storage solutions for large data files and citing them within the publication document, especially those in the order of terabytes, for These were in the areas of integration of multiple data (89%), data management and metadata (78%) and scaling analysis to cloud/high performance computin g (71%). The aforementioned data and computing elements are integral to the correct knowledge "how to" for research reproducibility. Our findings indicated that those who stated they had experience in informatics also stated they are better able to attempt and reproduce results. Practical bioinformatics and data management training, rather than in specific tools, may be an effective way of reinforcing the notion that researchers' contributions towards reproducibility are a responsibility that requires active planning and execution. This may be especially effective when considering the training requirements of wet-lab and field scientists, who are becoming increasingly responsible for larger and more complex computational datasets. Further research needs to be undertaken to better understand how researchers' competence in computational reproducibility may be linked to their level of informatics training.
Respondents mentioned that there are word count restrictions in papers, and journals often ask authors to shorten methods sections and perhaps move text to supplementary information placed many times in an unorganised fashion or having to remove it altogether. This is a legacy product of the hard-copy publishing era and, readability aside, word limits are not consequential for internet journals.
Even so, if the word count limit was only applicable to the introduction, results and discussion sections, then the authors could describe methods in more detail within the paper, without having to move that valuable information in the supplementary section. When methods are citing methodology techniques as described in other papers, where those original references are hard to obtain, typically through closed access practices or by request mechanisms as noted above, then this can be an additional barrier to the reproducibility of the experiment. This suggests that there are benefits to describing the methods in detail and stating that they are similar to certain (cited) references as well as document the laboratory's expertise in a particular method. However, multi-institutional or consortium papers are becoming more common with ever-increasing numbers of authors on papers, which adds complexity to how authors should describe every previous method available that underpins their research (Gonsalves, 2014) . There is no obvious solution to this issue. Highly specialised methods (e.g. electrophysiology expertise, requirements for large computational resources or knowledge of complex bioinformatics algorithms) and specific reagents (e.g. cell lines, antibodies) might not be readily available to other research groups.
As stated by some respondents, in certain cases the effective reproducibility of experiments is obstructed by numerical issues with very small or very large matrices or datasets, or differing versions of analysis software used, perhaps to address bugs in analytical code, will cause a variation in the reproduced results.
Previous studies have provided strong evidence that there is a need for better technical systems and platforms to enable and promote the reproducibility of experiments. We provide additional evidence that that paper authors and readers perceive a benefit from having an interactive figure that Despite the benefits that interactive documents and figures can provide to the publishing system, and that those benefits that are in demand by the scientific community, work is needed in order to promote and support their use. Given the diversity of biological datasets and ever-evolving methods for data generation and analysis, it is unlikely that a single interactive figure infrastructure type can support all types of data. More research into how different types of data can be supported and presented in papers with interactivity needs to be undertaken, yet problems with data availability and data sizes will persist -many studies comprise datasets that are too large to upload and render within web browsers in a reasonable timescale. Even if the data are available through well-funded repositories with fast data transfers, e.g. the INSDC databases, are publishers ready to bear the extra costs of supporting the infrastructure and people required to develop or maintain such interactive systems in the long run?
These are questions that need to be further investigated, particularly when considering any form of industry standardisation of such interactivity in the publishing system.
We show that providing tools to scientists who are not computationally aware also requires a change in culture, as many aspects of computational reproducibility require a change in publishing behaviour and competence in the informatics domain. This study provides some evidence that those scientists who were aware of both what computationally reproducible data is and were able to successfully reproduce experiments, were those who had more training and experience in bioinformatics and computer science. Encouraging and incentivising scientists to conduct transparent, reproducible and replicable research should be prioritised to help solve the irreproducibility issue, and implementing hiring practices with open science at the core of research roles (Schönbrodt, 2019) will encourage attitudes to change across faculty departments and institutions.
Another potential solution to the reproducibility crisis is to identify better (quantifiable) metrics of research reproducibility and its scientific impact. The current assessment of the impact of research articles are a set of quantifiable metrics that do not evaluate research reproducibility, but stakeholders are starting to request that checklists and tools are provided to improve these assessments (Wellcome Trust, 2018). It is harder to find a better approach that is based on a thoroughly informed analysis by unbiased experts in the field that would quantify the reproducibility level of the research article (Flier, 2017) . That said, top-down requirements from journals and funders to release reproducible data and code may go some way to improving computational reproducibility within the life sciences, but this will also rely on the availability of technical solutions that are accessible and useful to the majority of scientists.
Opinions are mixed regarding the extent and severity of the reproducibility crisis (Flier, 2017) .
From our findings, and given the ongoing release of tools and platforms for technical reproducibility, future efforts should be spent in tackling the cultural behaviour of scientists, especially when faced with the need to publish for career progression.
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